
Almndenb ernploy ees and building respond to O ctober 17 mrtlqunke.

t wasn r the "Big One" that ultimately
threatens the greater Bay Area. But at

7 I on the Richter scale and with is
epicenter located less than 10 miles

south ofAlmaden, October 17th's earth-
quake packed quite a wallop. For some

15 seconds it shook our laboratory is con-

tens and people from bedrock to rooftop.
lmpressive as it was, however, the shaking

produced only two minor injuries and no
strucrural damage at Almaden. Why would
such a large quake produce so little damage

so close to the epicenter? I-argely because the

faciliry and employees were prepared for jusr
such anjolt. Located within sight of three

of rhe most active earthquake fauls in the

world, the four-year-old laboratory structure
was designed to shake and ratde, bur not to
ro11or break, when the inevitable temblors

o,.L ur. Inside. nearly all laboraroq equip-
ment was fastened secureLy, chemicals were

restrained within ciosed cabines or lipped
sherres and olhce frle and 5rorage cabinets
were bolted in place. Most important, many
Almaden empLoyees knew exactly what to do
after an emergenc;r

As Jim Viele, faciLities manager, thought
to himseLf in mid-quake- crouched safely

benearh his office desk-"This was the

earthquake we ve prepared for." His next
thought, as the main shock subsided? "Now,

ifs rime to respond."
Almaden employees responded at once.

Ftom volunteer "sweep teams" to mainte-

nance workers, chemical safety offrcers to

computer operator, dozens leaped into
a.rion as soon as the shaking sropped.

Everyone's first priority-just as the emer-

genry plan states - is to account for every

employee and idenril\ any injuries. The time
of the quake-5:04 p.m. - somewhat com-
plicated the usk. Many employees had left
for the day Baseball fans, in particular, had
departed promptly to watch the third game

ol rhe hisroric BayBridge \dorld Series on

television. So, although there were fewer

employees within the building to account for,

there were also fewer tmined sweep team

members and emergency response personnel
to make the rounds. Still, a core group of
employees quickly took action to assess the

situation and restore the facility.
r As soon as the shaking stopped, Carol

Thompson, computer science, whisked her
yellow sweep team hardhat from her office

bookshelland quickly inspecred her terri-
rory-rhe rhird floor in B wing. A len equip-
ment racks and cabines in some labs trpped

over and spilled their contens, she said. Brtr

no one was injured. and there was no.erious
damage. Most ofher colleagues calmly evac-

uated the building. "One shaken fellow was

still crouched beneath his desk when I peeked

into his ofhce," she says. "l toLd him he should
Leave the building, which he gladly did."
r One floor below Mlron Flickner, computer
science, knew that the sweep team leader on
his floor had already left the building. So, as

the designated alternate, he knew itwas his
duty to spot injuries or buiLding damage on
his floor and ensure that everyone evacuated

the building. He raced from offi.ce to offrce

around the wing perimeter and into the

interior labs. He found no injuries, but spor-

ted and reported a water leak in the ceiling
near the wing's northwest corner
r Barton Smith, pol)..mer science and tech-

nology, was outside, walking to his car, when
the quake struck. An avid amateur radio
operator and veteran ofmany real and simu-
lated disasters as a volunteer emergency

communicarion coordinator for lBM, the city
of Campbell and Sana Clara Counry, Smith .

knew exacrly what to do. After crouching low
to the parking lot pavement so he wouLdn t
fall down, Smith pulled the radio he always

carries from his pocket and announced the

formadon o[ the IBM Emergency Commu-
nication Netlvork. Within minutes, orher

Almaden amateur radio operators called in.
Smith gave each their assignmens hrst, to

an employee assembly area to confirm that all
personnel were safe, then to one of several

situation poss, such as securiry medical or

site operadons. with the comrnercial tele-

phone system overloaded lor hour. alter

rhe quake, the Almaden-based ham radio

operators provided IBM with the only reliable

communications link between lts SanJose

area Lr.iliriet. lndeed. it took.rn ImlSrnaii\e
combination of telephone and radio commu-

nicadons to permit Paul Loq GPD president,

ro report the condition of IBM facilities to

IBM PresidentJack Kuehler "l called
Kuehler's hotel in Austln, Texasl'said David

Singer. "With Low on *Le radio from GPD and

Kuehler on rhe phone, we placed our radio

next to a speaker phone so they could talk
with each other"

As soon asthe shaking
stopped, Barton Smith
established an emergency
communications network
amongAlmaden amateur
radio operators.



* During the nexr few days, John and larry
Best, Roy Engehausen, Tony Logan, Tom
Vaxson. WE. Voerner. Darcy palmeq David
Singer and Bob Yr,ha: all volunLeereo rheir
time to help opemre radios for emergency
communications_
r The lo5 ss1qn1i56 ;rom 12 ( ountriej in
the Almaden Audirorium, anending the 4th
International Conference on Unconventional
Photoactive Solids, experienced a most uncon_
ver]tiona] fina e ro rherr lue>dav proceedings.
The earrhquake abr upr ly harrec thr press113_
ron by Durch chemi,r l-.W N4eijer. fhejoLr^s
shooL a pie.e olwood lron Lhe decorarire
ceiling, hiuing and slighrly cutting aJapanese
scienrj.rs nose. Does this hdppen ofrenl /
Swiss chemist asked an emplolee. afrer rhe
visitors had calmly frled outside ro rhe entr.,r
circ le area.
I At 5p.m., the cafeteria workers had neariv
completed preparations for the conference(
Mexican dinner The tables were set, the food
nearly cooked and the Marinrhi band readv
to srroll, when the quake shook the chips
and salsa from their bowls. ln the storeroom
brngee.od. <epr mosr supplies lron hlljng.
and oriy a leu .mall bonles broke. \A jrhour
mlssing a beat, however, the conference
organizers and cafeteria staff quickly decided
to serve the dinner alJrcsro on rhe pario.
usrng paperware, instead offine china. In
short order, the beverages, munchies and
music were moved outside, and the meal was
served a mere 30 minutes iater than originally
planned Some exira enchilada.. in facr]
nourished those employees who worked late
o help straighren up the lab. lronically, the
visitors dined in clear view o[ Lorrra priera
rhe prominenr mounuin near rhe earrh-
quake. ep-cerrer ror u hich geologiss rarer
named rhe quake.
r Those arrend tng rhe computing factliry s
weekly \4.4,D(A conver.ion progies, meiring
Sald lt was lhe hrst in months to end On line.
Bur three computer operators, VictorVelas_
quez. Orro Esparza. and Bruce Meyer, and
AJmaden ' fteld engineers fe"nando Lazo ano
John Saens oi rne Narronal Service D,vi,ron
would spend mucl- ol rhis nighr working.
AJthough no comp.uer equ,pmenr leJI or er.
no lloor,or.eilingscared inand no warer
pipe.1u151 1n the compurel room. the shak_
irg had larred Lhe prec;se internal alignmenL
ol several ol rhe lacilil s many DA5D,
I o-aring and correcrrng rhe ,pecific probtems
w,rsr red:ou< ra5k Ihroughout rhe nighr. rhe

crew inspected, tested, repaired and restarted
each unit as they nursed Almaden! rhree Mi4
compurer s1'rems back inro lulloperarron
The derermined crew had rhe WB node
operaring by 1l p.m. and the others function_
ingby 2:J0a.m. We u orked reallyhard ro
ger the sl srers runn ing lor Wednesdal
nime daytime hours. 8 a m. ro o p.m..

VeLasquez says.
r Darl Ll Cannon. 'enior [a. ilin re..hn,clan,
hadyusr I-ni,hed inspe. ring warer prpe.
rr rhe runnel beneath rhe .pine ra hen he
thoughi e pracricar joker had iumped on ht
ba. k uhile he wa, climoing rhe srairs NoL
very funny, he thoughr, as he fell down three
steps, rwisted his ankle and landed flat on
his back. Cannon bounced up and wheeled
around to accost his assailant. But no one
w"s rhere Onrl then.couidlreel rhesuirs
moving back and forth, and I reahzed we were
having a big earrhquake,,' Cannon recalls.
A member of Almaden's Hazardous Materials
Ircidenr Response leam fllVJRT), Cannon
knew his workday was not going to end soon.
r Llnda Vicars, chemical control and opera_
tions manager, had received a,,Boss,s Day,'
bouquet October 17 from some ofthe chemi_
cal technicians she manages. But when she
emerged lrom benearh her desk after rhe
shaking stopped, the vase was sdll standing
upright, lull of flowers. But it was dry _ aii

the water had been tossed out. Vicars didn,t
even wipe ir up before she dashed out ofher
office. Her firsL responsibrliry was ro lree an1
emp'oyees irapped in Lheir olhres or labs dnd
rhen to find and clean up any chemicai spills
as soon as possible. She didn'r know it then,
but her empty vase would be one o[ the few

'pills -he wo-rld see lhi5 ,ong e\ ening.

Joan Feeley:

I was atmy d.aughxr's high
school swim meet when all of
a sud.d.en itloohed as thougi
the swimming pool dropped
about fye feet and the .,^tqar

didn't- It created a tremen -
dott., spla"h when the uarer f nal\ rcttghL up
with it. rhrowitlgLh( hitl< ot t o! rhe pool. Noie ol
Lhe hjds uas inittt ed, bw r ?tyon? t^ as vry

Jrightened.

A lew m jnures inro my buiLdinqsulr.,y.
near E i. I smelled cheml.als, ,l-e"recalts
Vicars hoped for the best, bur she and the
other HMIRT members were prepared for the
wor.r.Jim Bellano Vi.ars donned rheir
impervious, frreproof suirs, gloves, boos,
goggles and seLl-Conra-ned Brearn i ng

ti- It



Apparatus gear and set our rc check each lab
for chemicalspills and leaks.

At about 6 p.m. two more HMIRTmem-
bersjoined the inspecdon team RonVirug,
who had been home on vacation. and Can-
non, whose ankle was feeLing better The San

Jose Fire Department also responded and
helped search for employees in need and
chemicaL spiLls. After about an houq they
were called to a more needy location.

lfthe inspectors spotted any iiquid even
water-spilLed in a lab, they cut offis eiec-
tricity at the "Emergency Power Ofl'switch.
fxperin-ens had to uke se. ond ptior.t; 1e

the safety o[the assessment people,"Vicars
explains. "Electrical power could present a

shock hazard ifwater spilled near an exten-
.ron . ord. lor exrmple. lt al.o could rgrite
a frre or explosion if a chemical spill has
released flammable fumes." Fortunatell', the
rooftop exhaust fans kept running, venti]ating
the laboratories. Still, before inspecting any
laboratory the team measured its air concen-
rratron ol fl:mrab e mareriel:. Sorre'rterior
labs were dark, forcing rhe team to use rheir
flashlights. lfno hazards were evidenr, the in-
specrors permitted sclendsts or maintenance
workers to cLean and straighten up the labs.

'About 20 percent ofour l80labs had some
very minor damage, but only one required us
lo reurn the nexl day to clean upl'Vicars
sa1's. ln it, an unbraced oil bath and crl'stal
growing experiment had fallen to rhe floor, its
conrens mlring with water draining from a

cracked pipe on rhe floor above.
What about that initial chemical odor?

No problem just painters' supplies left by
the loading dock. Someone's ominous report
of smeLLing smoke later in the evening was
also not serious. It led not to a fire, but to
the er''acuated office of a pipe smoker

LyndaVicars (right), Jim
Bell and RonVitug ofthe
Hazardous Materials
lncident ResponseTeam

spenthours inspecting
Almaden's labs Ior
employees needing assis-
tance and chemical spills.

George Snowturned
valves inthe mainte-
nancetunnel beneath the
main hallway to shul off
waterto a leaking pipe.

After all the labs were inspected, the
HMIRT moved ro Building Ks chemical
storerooms. "As strong as that shaking was, I
thought for sure I d find somerhing broken in
there,"Vicars says. "Bur, happiln there was no
da'rage ar ali. Shecredrsrhe helry qeism.c

restraints and the poLicy of buying relatively
small containers of chemicals.

At about 9:30 p.m., after some three houn
cooped up in the airtighr suis, the team
doffed the special gear and could breathe free
again. But one task remained: lab workers
needed to know rhat while their labs con-
uined no obvious hazards, dangers not seen
by the inspectors could still exist. Vicars, Bell
and col eagues .rom rhe stlety and environ-
merLrl depanmenr dralted an eighr-po'nr
checklist relling employees how to enter the
labs safely Wednesday morning. By midnight,
the list was posted onto the door to each
Almaden lab, and Vicars went home.

GregBlachmcn:

When I lited. in upstate

New Yorh, I Jound.ed. and was

captcin of a search and rescue

squacl. AJter the earthcluahe,

I saw the teleyision reports

showing tarious rescue

efJorts. With my training, I hnew I could ossist,

but be,owe o! the conJwion. I rculd nd geL

myselJ in cofttact \tith the right people. It was

Jrustratingbecause I hnew I could help, but I
could.t't get pluged into the system. I hat e
leamed my lesson and, am worhingnow to mahe

surc hol iJ a d\o\t?r lihe rhs happen, again.
1 can be called. upon to ass&t.

A Structural Success

A mere halfhour after the quake, structural
engineering consultants from Black and
Veatch Co. arrived on site, ready to check for
strucrural damage. "What timing," said Nabil
Saade, facilities sysrems engineer. "Wed just
signed a contract with them two weeks
earlier"Their tour showed that rhe structural
members of the building performed as

expected, transferring the force ofthe shaking
to the ground floor. No beams orjoins
deformed; some sheetrockjoints cracked, as

expected. Though disturbingly visible, this
qpe of damage is cosmeric.

"For rhe next rwo days, we combed the
building foor by foor looking for rhe slightesr
sign ofstructural damage or weakness," Saade
raid. We didn t hnd anv. ln rhe ensuing
weeks, the consultans sun'eyed diflerent
pars of rhe building, so any furure movemenr
or bending of the building after future quakes
can be quickLy determined.

But what was most impressive was the
damage that did nor occur "All the exra
work put into its design paid off and then
some. s.r1s Ceorge Snow la,ilitiesengi-
neering, who was part ofthe IBM real estate
and construction dirision ream rhat helped
design the building. He ricked off many
unobtrusive details that are a credit to
foresight in seismic design.
r The expansion joinrs berween rhe wing and
spine sections allowed the building's seven
unirs to ribnte independendl', as deslgned,
preventing major structural damage at their
junctions.
I The seismic shutoff r.alves to the building s

suppiy ofnatural gas, diesel fuel and oxygen
ga\ \lamred \hur as designed. thu> lessening
the t han.e o[a fire or exolos.on. tla.rl .nrer.
nal pipes had broken.
r Hundreds of flexible pipe connections kept
the facility's nearly 1,500 miles ofpipes
carrying gases and liquids imacr rhroughout
the building save for a few minor leaks. Two
were broken "headng coil" connections-
there are neariy 200 in rhe building, about
one lor every lour olh, es- 11.,r, Oarrn ,

employees to frne tune their local air ternpera-
ure. One leak was oused by a cracked
plasdcpipe connection. Snow and Pete V'ierra.
facilities maintenance, sropped it after rushing
into the tunnel to shut off two water valves.



AlexMiller

1 was on theWatsonvllle side

oJ Hecher Pras Road whet tlrc
earthquahe stru,ch. \Alhat 1

saw was incredible. Itnd-
slides were e,,,erywhere; same

cars were buried. Every 200

t'eet or so other drivers and I woulC' haw to get

aut and push rochs and boulders olJ the road or

digout some hind of ftat surJace Jor us to drive
on.There wcs a wry high spirit of coaperatian

because we all wanted to get down the mountain

brcause rochs u ere still coning down on w with
each aJtershoch. It was Jreahy, too , seeing the

smohe risingt'rom fres itWatsonville. The con-

trastbetween the damage on that side of the hills
and tht lach oJ it on the San I ose side was unreal.

"Did you ever notice the gap bemeen the
acoustical ceiling frame and the walls?" Snow
adds. "ThaCs so rhe walls wonr bang into the
ceiling, bending it and causing panels to fall.
ln many buiLdings, ceilings are among the
hrst things to fall and cause injuries. Nor one

ceiling paneL fell at Almaden."
Even the cosmedc damage was reLatively

minor. A few unbraced cabinets and book-
cases toppled, and caps for ceiling sprinkier
heads fell, littering the hallways and lobbies.

Some decoradve tiles cracked when brass

plares covering the expansionjoints rapped

against some walls.
Of course, a major reason for all rhe

preparation is to heLp scientiss keep their
experimental equipment in working order
after a disaster. Says chemist Mark Selnnoul
poll,mer science and technology: "l've heard
grumbling in the past that safety regulations

interfere with our research. Not any more.

The safety group was right on the money
I was very happy to see rny $90,000 torque
rheometer, which had been braced, still
srning on the oencn Wedne'dry morn ing
The braces didn't even get in my way, day-to-

day ln fact, they actually made it easier for

me ro change the unit's mixing bLades. You

work real hard to get these capiul items. You

don r want to lose rhem unnecessarily by
leaving them unbraced."

With so little damage inside the building,
Almaden was ready for near-norn.raL opera-
donWednesday morning. An estimared 65 to
75 percent o[the empLo;'ees came to work
the next day But, the quake's aftermath was
rot nearly.o re.y fer IBM empJolec<. retirecs

and families who lived where the quake struck
hardest-Santa Cruz, Los Gatos, the Santa

Cruz mountains. wasonville and Hollister.
IBM and many employee volunteers

jumped inro action to heip those in need.
'After a disaster Like the earthquake, it's a

manager's responsibility to contact the
IBMers who report to him or her and deter
mine what, il an1., assistance each needs," says

Barbara Dudley, personnel manager "Helping

empLoyees in their times ofneed is deeply
ingrained in this company. We feel strongly
that it's the right thing to do."

The quake-caused disruptions, especlaLLy

with telephone sen-ice, made it difficult to
conracr lBMers, especiaLly in the Santa Cruz
mountains. ByThurcday morning, the safety

ofsome 150 ofthe more than 14.000 South
Bay area lBMers had not been determined.
So "search and reliel'reams ofvolunreers
scoured the hills in 4-wheeL drive vehlcles
to find them and offer assisunce.

"We had addresses of the lBMers we hadn\
heard from," said Tcny Logan, poLl,ner
science and technoLogy, an amateur radio
operarol n ho spe-t \\ edncsdry 

' 
olurteerrng

at a Red Cross shelter and Thursday, Friday
and part of Sunday locatrng IBMers and
pror.iding supplies. "lf we found the family
at that address, we asked if er''eryone was

OK and if we could do anything to help.
"l[nobody was home, we Left an IBM

business card on their house and with
neighbors listing four IBM phone numbers
they could caLL for help," Logan says. "lfthe
house was destro)'ed, we left the card on
anything that was still standing."

ln general, the devastation in the moun-
tains was awesome. "lt was like a broken egg

up therel' Logan sa).s.

By Friday, IBM had purchased several

truckloads of supplies- including water,
generators, tens, sleeping bags, lanterns and
hand tools. The ham radio operators estab-

lished a command post near a Sumnit Road

church. from which IBM volumeers Loaded

their vehicles with supplies for lBMers and
an1'one else-in need. lfpossible, they also

made temporary repairs to houses.

Though the hours were long, Logan sa1's it
was \€ry satisbring to be able to help people
in such grear need. "New employees, espe-

cialll', were impressed that IBM would send

people ro assist them," he says. "l was happy

to have been o[some heLp."

Back in building 025's disaster manage-
ment team room. another ham operator,

Darcy PaLmer, storage systems and tech-
nology, worked phones and radios to help

locate lBMers and coordinate the delivery o[
supplies. Her workplace, buiLding 028, was
closed We dnesdal', "but they had a job for me
to do, so I stayed for most ofthe day,"she sa1's.

Palmer said many who suffered heaiy
losses reacted stoicaLly as ifstill in shock.

"Theyd sail 'We're OK much better off
than the people down the street,' " Palmer
recaLLs. "They sounded as if they didnt need

any help. But I d ask if they had water. 'No, of
course not,'they'd repll', 'No one has water'
Then I d ask lf they d Like us to bring them
some wateq and they'd say, 'Oh. Thar wouLd

be nice.'Others would say, 'Nothing in my
house is salvageable,' or 'My house is half
gone.'They were very appreciative when
. told rhem we uould rry ro get.uppl'e<
to them."

Ste'/e Zilles:

I was in Lexington, Ky. , and

had just returned Jront dinner
when tlrc frst earthquahe

reporLs came an televisioll.

l coulC. not get through to my

wiJe , and I watched the news

until2 ar 3 in tlrc marning trying to collect inJor-

mation on I ns Gatos, wlrcre 1 lfi e. Tlrc reports

were incomplete and conJusing, so 1 decided to

retum home the next day. I was luchy to get

reservations, as the planes to the area were flling
up vry quichly. The next norning,l nade my
business presentotiotr as scheduled while , in tlrc
meantime,IBM securitl ,,^t&s able to contact my

family. lust beJore l leJt to catch my pldne, I got

the message that we haci no signifcant damage.



IBM also provided stricken families with
temporary lodging, storage of household

goods for those who had had to leave their

da.raged homes and structural engineering

inspections of severely damaged homes. The

corporadon also contributed $200,000 to the

American Red Cross and, later, esublished a

$2 miLlion Fund for Disastet Recovery to sen'e

victims o[ the earthquake, as well as those of

Hurricane Hugo and possible future disasters.

ByWednesday, the need for the IBM
amateur radio network had passed. But hams'

homeror.r.ns still needed L ommunilations
volunteers for a few more days. So, during the

next few days, Smith served in Campbell and

Singer in hard-hit Los Gatos. Engehausen

had worked until midnight Tuesday in Gilroy
and HoLLister

"Most of the messages we faciliute are

routine (ommunications to the Red Ctoss o-

Salvation Army," Smith says. "TlpicaL is:

'There are 300 people in this sheher, and we

need heat and cots.'But. without this sort of
information, the agencies wouldn't know how
to suppiy their centers."

Another key sewice hams provide is called
"health and welfare" - relayng messages to

and from the familles of disaster workers,

who cant leave theirposts. These include
firefighters, ambulance drivers, ciry officials
and the police. "Getting these messages

through enables these wotkers to concenffate

on rheir vitaijobs," Smith says.

"lt's not glamorousl'he says o[the hams'

communications role. "But we can provide an

essenrial5erviLe to our tommunities in times

ofdire need."

Neither is emergency planning considered

glamorous. But its value became cLear in the

earthquake's aftermath.

'ALl our training paid offafter the quake,"

Vicals says. looking ba. k .rr rhe long evening.
"We were all in slnc with what we needed to

do."The process was one ofcontinualrisk
assessment, she explains, handling the most
important problems frrsr and setting aside

malrerq thal could wair. Without prioririe'.
you d get Lost during a crisis," Vica$ says.

"There's not enough time to do everything, so

youd bertcr do rhe most important things

flrst. Training helps imbed these thoughts in
your mind, so you can react quickly and

properly during an emergency."

Marh Seymour:

My wrJe and I agreed that
when an earthquahe occurred,

we would meet whererter our

datghter, Megan, wa; When

the earthquahe struch, she

uas ather daycare center in

downtown San lose, so I raced into town. As

I approached the center,I was reliewd to see a

big sign at the entrance saylng, "Eteryone's OK!"
Whenl JoundMegm with her Mom in the play -

ground, she was quite excikA abolt the quahe.

"That wrc Paul Bunyan's Jootsteps N asn't it,
Papa?" she said, recallingher recent trip to the

Paul Bunyan theme parh in Crescefi Aty.

Lessons were learned, to be sure, and

emergency response plans will be adjusted

accordingly. Particularly difficult was the

desire of many employees to re-enter the

facility shortly after the evacuation.
"l can undersrand their impatience and

frustrationl' says Viele. "Many wanted only
to come back into their offices to pi& up
their car keys so they could go home and

check on their families. But we couldn't risk
letring anyone return until we d declared the

facility safe."

For the most part, Almaden s employees

and building performed arcellently - as ex-

pected. "l'm reallyproud ofour employees,"

\dys loe Callerto. manager oIs;te operation..
"We had a core of people - all 'do-ers' who
jumped in and got thejob done." :

Bart Horton checked

the labbseismic shutoff
valves to confirm thatthey
halted flow olcombus-
tible gases when the
earth quake struck,


